
Talking; Gamblers.

"It's a queer lay out, any way."
"It is so. There's something behind

all this fuss. It's all right from Johu-
aou; I knew he'd give it to the boys,
but this business of trying to paralyze
him with Black and Thormau just gets
me."

"Me, too; why the devil they want to
use that old Wakelield stuff, and t-quirm
round the way they do, is d? funny.
The boys can't make it out, and it boats
me. Did you hear that one of the fly
oope was down last night at?" (here a
well-known bagnio was named), "and
lie said they were getting something
about Charley, and had the dead wood
on him? Iheart I that it was all a put-
up job, and one of the rollers (keuo)was
there to fix up a story. I'd be kind o'
scary if I was the boy; there's some-
thing behind all this. Hanged il I
don't think it's a game to draw- them
out"

The speakers were sitting at a corner
table in a Pine street restaurant much
frequented by sporting men. One of
them until lately was the keeper of a
faro bank; the other was once a dealer,
it said, but to a reporter, who overheard
a part of the conversation, he was not
known, although the identity of his
companion was beyond question.

They seemed to l e discussing the
Johnson-Police Board Imbroglio witii a
degree of openness, not to say reckless-
ness, very unusual among gamesters,
and this was explained lurthcr on.

"The boys are kind o' down on me
for throwing up mx hands when 1 did."

"Blest if I ever saw into that either
When I went East you were running
full blast, and the first thing alter 1 got
back a fellow asked me to pool with him
to buy out your traps. They told me

Jon gave in the fiist tiling when this
ohnson law took hold."
"Yes, that's their story; but this is

the way it was: I didn't want to go to
the penitentiary, no more did they. We
talked the thing over, aud says I, the
first fellow they get bold of you I*4
they'll railroad him through. Borne of
the" otilers talked that way, but there
was boys from Pate's and the way they
shouted was different. 1 wouldn't listen
to 'cm, and told 'em to bring along the
old man to speak for himself. One of
them said, 'Why, the old man's going to
sellout himself.' That settle®it, says I.
He don't take any risk; no more do 1.
You see I didn't tell 'em, but Ihappened
to know there was a detective pretty
solid with Pate at that time, and I
thought if he'd go back on Wakefield
he might leave us to hold the bug too.
Well, the end of it was four of us agreed
to draw out tiiat night, and next day,
when we heard Tony Huebler meant
business, we wanted the others out, too.
Some of 'em talked of going over tire
river, but I saw a lawyer there, and he
said it was just as risky in Illinois. So
I cleaned out entirely and went to see
my family. My children are away off
to school, aud while I've risked a good
deal for the family to make money, you
bet I don't risk getting measured for a

zebra suit"
"But, the others, they?"
"Yes, that's the deuce of it. After I'd

fone some time they started up again.
went to one of 'em, who was fixed like

ine, with a fine family away from here,
his children learning music and all that
in the East at a seminary, ami putting
on a heap of style. Why, he'd go crazy
if anythiug should happen to them, and
they'd go crazy if they thought he'd
risk going up the road. Savs I, 'How
is ltr nays nc, nurriedly, 'Come n uud
to-night a,d see. I'm going to the bar-
ber's now.' Well, 1 dropped round at
the place that night, and there was fel-
lows stacking tabs that had advised me
me to sell out. I couldn't make it out.
When I was down in the saloon I asked
one of the boys: 'How's this? I thought
Huebler was goiDg to put it through.'
The fellow laughed, and says he: 'Tony
ain't running things now, you know, and
the old duffers (Police Commissioners)
say we're all closed up- -and so we are
you know.' I staid round, and hanged if
the fellows didn't suspicion me, and
swore I was after some game, ooming
round after I'd draw'd out."

"Who fixed it?"
"There you've got ine. I don't know.

'lt's all right, pard,' says one of the
boys; 'I know a good lay-out now- you
can get into, And no risk.' I was willing
enough if the thing was dead sure fixed,
but I couldn't find out. I said I'd
whack up my share if everything was all
right, but I couldn't find out who was
doing it When 1 tried to find out they
only laughed, and said if I started up
again I'd soon find out how it was
done; but you don't catch this chicken
that way. I don't go blind on anything
?show up and I'm there."

"Ma\l>e tisn't fixed any way?"
The entire reply was not heard above

the rattle of the dishes gathered up by
the waiters, for nearly all the patrons,
exoept the two gamesters, had by this
time gone. This much was heard."

"Think I'm a fool. I know it's
fixed. Nobody going to risk the Pen if
the chareh people up there (pointing to
the Four Courts) mean business. I tell
you ther's a divide, or something, and
the old duffer is getting fooled, for no-
body whacks up to them. It's the out-
side chap I'm after, and he's a slick
one."

The other griuned as he said: "They
think the boys is too much for 'em. Can't
put 'em down."

A broad guffaw greeted this aud the
chief speaker retorted, "Somebody's
fooled if they think that. I used to,
and was banking on that iu Cleveland
once. Well, there was a man ltinnin
the police and he had been there him-
self. He told me to go. One night
was enough he said. I thought it was
a shake and was just going to whack,
when he began telling me how nice the
road was to Cincinnati, and that he was
just then very mad because a fellow
died of small-pox in his calal>ooee. I
fell, you bet, and never went back while
that man was there. He know'd how,
you see, and meant business. I'd a
whacked a hundred or two cases, but
curse Ids calaboose. The duffers here
axe most badly fooled if they don't know
we'd give SIO,OOO to keep out of the Pen
and if they ain't getting it?an' I don't
believe they are?some one is, or the
boys would have to go in twelve hours."

"Serve 'em right, too; they'd ought to
have pooled and bent that John-
son law up at Jeff. City. But what's to
come of all this?"

'

'Somebody'll go to the Pen or else
the thing has gone up. It won't keep;
and thev'ye got Johnson's back up now,
so that he'll get there before long. You
bet there's going to be some squealing,"
and a few significant nods seemed to
conclude the confab, for the gamesters
went to the pay counter and thence to
the street.

?Thirty-one young men are studying
divinity at Hayard

.

AGRICULTURE.

KEEPING VEGETABLE®. ?Th> cool, damp
air of a cellar is a good place to keep roits
and apple®, provided they can be kept
moist and cold enough to prevent wilting.
Tnl® is out of the question lu the modern
dwelling house cellar, iu which the hot air
or steam furnace keep® up a constant dis-
turbance of the air, and produces a dry -

ness and warmth ruinous to the preserva-
tion of roots. If neglected in spring and
summer, the remnant that remains at this
season frequently becomes a nuisance, and
a cause of disease in the household. For
these ressou®, it is better to make a cellar
under some shed or carriage house, or the
bain, for roots and apples. Celery should
never bo allowed to freeze at all after

1 inching. It is usually s orod by heeling
iiin quit© thickly iu the imltom of a pit,
which is covered with boards protected
from frosts by a heavy coat of leaves, spent
tan or eel grass. It willnot keep well in
a common cellar, unless buried up iu sand
or loam, the air of the cellar being so dry
as to cause it to will. Onions keep well
in H cold, dry cellar, if uot too early; they
should be stored iu a dry loft, or on a haru
floor, until cold weather endangers their
freezing, say about Thanksgiving time,
when they may be barreled and put up in

the cellar. To keep other roots, such as
beets, carrots, and turnip®, from wilting,
put them up in barrels with heads, or pile
them iu the cellar about four feet deep, ami
cover the pile with a little straw or coarse
litter, to prevent evaporation, if the cel-
lar i®kept cold, they wdi uot sprout aud
grow; but this is uot always easy to do, ss
mild wt a her approaches in spring, at which
season a pit keeps the roots in belter order
l htm any cellar can do.

Lk w To TELL GOOD 81-TTKH. ?The Leg-
islatuie of Ohio recently passed a hill pro-
viding for the inspection of butter aud

cheese, "and all substances having the re-
sembiance of cheese," and ot dairies and
other plaices where milk is sold or butter or
i Inesc manufactured: to be done by inspec-
tors appointed by the State ftoard of
Health. The Superintendent of inspectors
of butter and cheese, Mr. Robert Orr, has
nailed a circular ot instructions to his suh.
oidmatea, giving inJormation winch may
lc of value to butler makers generally. He
says: "M hen butter is prope-ly churned,
both as to the time and temperature, it be-
comes firm with very little working, and
it is tenacious; but the ino-t desirable state

is that of waxy, when it is easily moulded
into any shape, and may Ire draw n out a
considerable length without breaking. It
is then styled gilt-edged. It ts only in this
state that butter possesses that rich nutty
flavor and sn.el I, and shows up a rich, goi-
den yeliowcolor, which imparts so high a

degree ot pleasure in iftiing it, and which
increases its value mauifold. It is rot
always necessary, when it stnells sweet, to
taste butter in judging it. The smooth
unctuous feeling in rubbing a littlebet ween
the Auger and thumb expresses at once its
rich quality; the nutty 6iuell and rich aro-
ma indicate a similar taste; and the bright
golden glistening creain-colored surface
shows i's high state of cleanliness. It rimy
be necessary at times to use the trier, or
even use it uutil you become an expert in
testing by taste, smell and rubbing.

INSECTS, suc'u as lioe ami green worm on
cabbages, lice on melons, and eveu lice on
auimala, can be destroyed by several sub-
stances. Preparations of carbolic acid are
a'l fatal to insects, cayenne pepper is both
distasteful and injurious to them, aud the
jowder of pvretbrum, known as Persian
insect powder, is surely fatal, producing
asj hjxia or uuffi cation. Neither of these
is mjurioas to persons, although one may
pet haps object to takiug any carbolic acid
as tlMvnriivu fo his L-rrtiit
But this is easily washed off with water,
when the cabbage is prepared for food, aud
j:t any rate, only affects the outer leave®.
The best preparation for carbolic acid is
carlK>late of lime. This is made by sprin-
kling fresh quicklime with a solution of
one part of carbolic acid in fifty parts of
water until the lime falls to a fine [>owder.
This i® sprinkled upon the cabbages or
other plants, when they are moist with
dew, and the others are used in the same
way.

TUE composition of buckwheat has been
examiued by M. G. Lechaitier. lie states
that the proportion of mineral matter in
the straw increases with the w eight. The
straw may indeed become richer in phos-
phoric scid than the grain, differing thus
completely from that of the other cereals.
The straw cf a crop of buckwheat may
contain more mineral matter tliau does the
grain. The sum of the principal fertil-
zens removed from the so 1 bysn entire t rip

is much more considerable than for a crop
of wheat containing the same quantity of
grain.

A 6IMPJ.E way to cleanse old pork baTels
is to fill with fresh earth and let it stand
two or three days; then repeat and fumi-
gate with sulphur

Pios that have been raised on milk,
grass clover, tubers and roots till they
weigh 150 or 200 pounds are generally
healthy. They arc then in g<xxJ condition
to fatten.

International Polar Exploration
The United otates, through the bignal
Service Bureau, will establish a permanent
station for Arctic observations, in connec-
tion with those io be made by various Eu-
ropean nations, at the most suitable point
uaar Point Barrow, Alaska (71deg. 27ium.
N,, 156 deg. 16 mm. W., as determined
by Beeckey). Meteorological, magnetic, ti-
dal, pendulum and other observations of a
physical kind are to be made and also col-
lections gathered, as complete as possible,
in mineralogy, laitany, zoology, and eth-
nology. This station will be viaited in 18-
82, 1883, and 1884 by a srearner or sailing
vessel, to furnish supplies and such addi"
lions to the party as nay l>e necessary.
The meteorological and tidal observati ns
will be made at exact hours of Washington
civil time?the longitude of the Washing,
ton Observatory being sb. Bm. 12s 09 we.-t
<>f G. eenwich; and the regular magnetic
observations at even hours and minutes of
Gottingen mean time?Gottingen being in

Ob. 89m. 46-. 24 east of Greenwich, or si),
47in. 58s. 88 east of Washington. The
equipment in instruments for the various
kinds of physical obseiva'ious Is to be very
complete.

Longitude on theearth's surface is now
computed from various meridians by dif-
ferent countries. At the recent meeting
of the Geographical Congress in Vienna,
Professor Barnard, of Columbia College,
proposed a new system for universal use,
the plan beiag to divide the globe into
twenty-four meridians of fifteen degrees
each, corresponding to the fwenty-four
hours of the day, 'he firtt meridian to pass
through Behring's Strait.

According to the recent estimate of Sir
W. Armstrong, the heat of the sun falling
upon one acie of the earth's surface in the
tropics, would be capable, if fully utilized,
of developing a power equal to 4,000 hor-
ses for nearly nine hours every day. The
most promising means of adapting this
vast energy to man's purposes seems to be
the conversion ot the heat into electricity,
aDd the pioduction of an economical appa-
ratus for effecting tins result LB now eager-
ly awaited.

DOMESTIC.

BREAD MAKING IN WlNTEß.?Rouse-
keepers sometimes object to the use of
dry yeast cakes purchased at irrocerie*,

because bread made with theiu is so slow-

to rise, especially in winter. 1 like to use
these cakes iu hot weather on that very
account. The bread sponge never sours
on the hottest nights. But in winter it
is advisable to set a small sponge in the
afternoon ?about four o'clock?ln this
way : A scant pint of flour is mixed with
s pint and a half of warm water. To this
add a cake of yeast previously soaked in

warm water (takiug care not to cald .the
yeast), and boat all well together. By
seven o'clock this, if kept covered iniwsrm
place near the stoye, will lie very ligtiU
Wow sit your bread sjxmge as usual, using
this smaller sponge for the yeast. Cover
warm, and in the morning you will be
almost sure to find it very light and enirely
sweet. Now, if you hve a good deal to
atteud to, you cau defer kneading the
douugh until after breakfast, provided
you stir in plenty of flour and mix it thor-

oughly with the spoon.

[Cleveltunl I'lalu Dealer.)

Mr. Theodore Hively, totiacco and cigar

dealer, 109 Seneca street, was receutly laid
up with rheumatism so that he couldu'l
walk. After IUKTHI use of various pre-
parations he purchased a bottle of St.
Jacobs Oil, aud to use his own expression,
"It was tie first thing to iffowl him any-
thing like relief." He has completely re-

Covered by its use.

KICK Crtoqc K ITI s.?One cupful raw-
rice ; one raw egg, well beateu; one tea-
spoonful of sugar, and the same of melted
butter; a very little nutmeg; salt. 801 l
the rico and iet it get perfectly cold ?not
only cool, but stiff. Beat up with the egg
the sugar, butter, salt and uutmeg. Work
this mixture iuto the rice, stirring and
laaliug until all the ingredients areincor-
jxirated in the paste, and the lumps rub-
bed ouL Make, with floured hands, into
oblong rolls, alxnit three inches in length
and half ar. inch in diameter. Coat these
thickly with flour, und set them in a cold
pau until needed. Fry?a low at a lime
?in hot lard or dripping, rolling them
over as they la-gin to brown to preserve
their shaj>e. A each is taken from the
fat, put into a hot cullender to drain and
dry. Eat as a vegetable. But they make a

good after-meal course, eaieu wih powder-
ed sugar or sweet sauce.

Sours should always be made of fresh
meal, and fresh Innies be but added apir-
Inglj. Meat that has ouce undergone
cooking cau be warmed up tu various
ways by a alight cooking process, but eveu
then it will be but little nourishing. Stale
cooked meat and bones boiled for hours
into stock or soup will produce but a
greasy, acid, indigestible ui&sg. It is no
saving to work up stale material, the
saviug is in never cooking more than is

wanted at the time, and having "fresh
food." Whoever has studied the changes
of food the process of digestiou, and the
requirements of the human system to

maintain its vitality, willknow Una

[la Fayette Journal]
Such Report* IH> One a Heart Good.

Mr. Frauk Wilke, North and yth streets,
sated, that it was uot only highly praised
by his customers, but, the St. Jacobs Od
tias not failed to give salitactiou in a single
ca-e.

To REMOVE KUSTED BOLTS ?TO remove
bolts that have rusted iu, without break-
ing them, the most effective remedy that
we know of '\u25a0 h* liberal implication of
petroleum. It rarely fails to accompusn
the work. Care must he taken that the
petroleum shall reach the rusted parts,
and some time must be allowed to give it
a chance to penetrate beneath and soften
tne layer of ru-t before the attempt to
remove the bolt is made.

LEMON CAKE -One cup of butter, two
cups o! sugar, tluce and a balf cups of
Hour, one scant cup of milk, two whole
eirgs aud yolks of two, two teaspoonfuls of
cream of tartar, one tcospoonful of soda,
grated rind of two large lemons. Bake in

laver cakes. Icing lor the -akes?whites
of three eggs beaten to a stiff froth, one
pound of powdered augur, juice of two
lemons.

F- rncHETTE ?Bits of uice salt pork,
, about one third of an inch thick, two or
three inches square; bits of calf's liver the
same size. Put these alternately on a long
skewer, beginning and ending wit1 pork ;

lay it in the oven across a dripping pan,
and roast as you would a bird, basting ocs
caaionally. When done slide the piece-

fTom the skewer, and serve on a hot plate.

Liquid or Dry.

Some people prefer to purchase medi-
cines in the dry state so that they cau see
for themselves that they are purely vege-

table. Others have not tue time or desire
tc prepare the medicine, and wish it al-
ready to use.

To accomodate each class the proprietors
of Kidney Wort now offer that weil-
known remedy in both Liquid and dry
forms.

Sold by druggists everywhere. Truth.

BAKEDCHEKBY DUMPLING. -Matea crust
as for pies, roll and cut into squares about

jfour inches across. Put two great cherries
in the ceutre of each ; sugar them ; turn
up tue edges of the paste and pinch them
together. Lay the poiuted edges down-
ward upon a floured baking pan, and bake
half an hour or until brown. Eat hoi with
a good sauce.

CEMENT FOP. GUTTA-PRKCHA. ?To make
a cement for joining gutta percha bells,
ibe following has been given; melt two
parts of common black pitch to one part of
gutta percha. Make ready the twe ends
of belt to be joined ; heat them by holding
a red hot iron over them; then smear both
ends with the hot cement; stick them,
together, and apply a heavy pressi re for
several hoars.

ALUM water is recommended for pre
venting bugs and worms from infesting
flouring mills. Take two pounds of alum
and place it in tbree quarts of warm water
(or in proportion) aud let it staud on the
stove until the alum disappears. Apply
while hot with a brush to the crevices of
the bolting machine aud other places that
contain the insects.

There is no use talking! "Lindsey's
Blood Searcher" is taking the lead for
curiug all blood diseases.

TAKE a new flower pot, wash it clean}
wrap it in a wet cloth, and set over butter,
and it will keep it as hard as if on ice,
Milk, if put into an earthern cau, or even In
a tin one, willkeep sweet for a long time,
if well wrapped in wet cloth.

ASBESTOS powder, made into a thick
paste with liquid silicate of soda, is used
with great advantage for making Joints,
fitting taps, aud connecting pipes, fllliug
cracks, etc. It hardens very quickly,
stands any heat, and is steam tight.

1 Have good news for you," said old
Huyerton, to a clerk in his office. "Your
uncle who died last week left his Ohio
farm to your cousiu Ben and you get no-
thing." The clerk laughed a loud laugh
of joyous relief. "By George," he said,
"that takes a load olf me. Uucle Ezra
was ao angry with me the week before he
died he swore be would leave me that
farm. It has two tax titles and three
mortgages ou it, there is a flaw m the orig-
nal patent, Jive families are lighting for it,
and, there is a stranger in possession. Ben
must have made the old man awfully mad
somehow." Aud the happy clerk turned
to his desk with a glad, light heart.

Ashburkham, Mass., Jan. 14. 1880.

1 have beeu very sick over two years.
They all gave me up as past cure. 1 tried
the most skilful physicians, but they did
not reach the worst part. The lungs and
heart would fill up every night aud distress
me, aud my tluoat was very hail. I told
my children 1 never should die In peace
until 1 had tried Hop Bitters. 1 have taken
two bottles. They have helped me very
much Indeed, I am now well. There
was a IN ot sick folks here who have
seen how they helped me, and they
used them and are cured, and feel as
thankful as I do that there is so valuable
a mediciue made.

Mrs. Jn.iA G. Gushing

"Poor fellow 1" exclaimed Fenderson,
when Jones received a bullet through his
breast. "A little wild sometimes, but his
heart was in the right place." "And very
uulortuuate it was," putin Fogg: if his
heart hadn't beeu in the right place the
bullet wouldn't have hit It, and Charley
might have been alive to-day."

A MILLION bottles ot CaRBOLINK, ft (tOO-

dorized extract of petroleum, willproduce
new hair on a million bald heads, which is
something that no other preparation ever
discovered will do.

was an awful state of affairs in a
little Michigan town where a typesetter

substituted the word "widows" for "win*
down." The editor wrote: "The win
dows of the church need washing badly.
They are a disgrace to our village."

Vegetine
IS THE REMEDY.

HEART 1)18 EASE,

LOSS OF APPETITE.
MKCIUMCSVILLK,IOWA, Oct, 14, 1878.

H. R. STEVENS, BOSTON :

Dkvh mk:-1 most cheerfully give my testi-
mony in favor of your greui medicine. Vegetine.
My wife wat troubled with Hun t lrtsriu* aud
lAM OF .4ppeW/e, and wan so reduced physically
that she was not able to do her work. Having
tried various remedies, she finally look Vegetine.
which completely cured her. She la now stout and
heart v. lam satisfied that Vegetine l* the remedy
for al"l that la claimed for it, and even more.

Your* trulv,
I'AfRICK KIR WIN.

VEGETINE
A SPLENDID MEDICINE.

HEART DISEASE,

KIDNEY DISEASE,

FEMALE WEAKNESS.
(tiuoosvili.k, IN., July sa, I*7B.

H. H. STEVENS, BURTON:
DEAR BIB:? I was afflicted with /fetrf and A'ld-

ney l/ijtase, aud other Female WeakiteMM, aud
doctored with several physician* and received uo
benetll, until I tried your Vegetine, ami after Jak-
beeu a healthy woman ever since, although 1 am
in my sixty-sixth year. Ido heartily recommend
It a* a splendid medicine to all afflicted aa I have
been, and 1 bless the dav it fell into my hamta.

MRS. MARIA HOBtJON.

Visgetine.
prepared KY

H. K MTKYKNN, Huston, Man*.

Vegstine is Sold by AllDruggist*.

I prBULLS

COUGH
| SYRUPI

jjj^
SELLERB ftCO.^
?PITTSBURGH. PA.?

1 I Aroßn.biiuition of Hopa, Buchu, Man- B
| drnllad-ti'd Dandelion, "IDialituebeat and L
i nio.tea urative propertied of ail other Bitters, I

nuue\th© greatest Blood Purifier, Liver I
j Re ,SUl^^Mjo^£^kL^Wa d lhwjthRestoring B

No disease possibly long exist where Hop I
: lie tent are usVcd.eo varied and perfect are their I

i Tll97glvsnawUVoaa 1v*.jcrtothigitihlra. I
1 . To all whose e wnP*°) n"'utrt wlU!*s^rre *?ulail

I ty of the uiinary organs, or who re-

> ijulrean Api*tlaiVTonic and mild Stimulant,
j Hop Bitters are inable, without Intox*
\ ioating. KBL
] No matter what your fe\fllfl(T* or symptom a

# are what the dlw>a.ior oiiwiieut is ueu Hop Bite
3 tor*. Dou't wait uutUyoulw sick but if you
I only feel bad or miserable,B uso,: iom at onoe.
1 Itmay *avo your llfe.lt haaB 8 *y cd hundreds.

#SOO w iU be paid for a calse they will no,
cin eor help. Do not eulTor E°' b t yor.r friend*

] suifer.but use and urge us Hop P
1 Iti-member, Hop Bitters is drugged
| drnnken no.itrum. but the, 1 Medicine ever ma-le ; the "L9VALIKIUXND
d and H0PB" and no pi-reou or family^L

19
shoold be without them. ancf.sm.^nrtl in.

.{ 0.1.0.1* an absolute and irresistible
foi-Drunkennexs, use of opium, tobaocc
narootica All sold by di-ugglßta MP oUB
for Circular. hop Bitter, Mfg. 3a., B^M\u25a0Hoehestcr.N.Y and Toronto. Ont. r^SUHMI

\u25a0-jjij. a 11? mm? ?in

Sf) 17 n A YEAR AND EXPENSES TO77 / Agents. Outfit free. Address p. O111 VTCKEBY. Augnsla. He.

Tlioae answering an advertUement will
©outer u favor upon the adverrlaer ami the
publlaber by etatlngthattbey saw tbe adver-
Wseutent in this journal (naming tbe paper

MRS. IYDU L PINKHM. OF LYNN, MISS.

LYDIA E. PINK HAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Ia a Positive < nro

for all thorn Palnfo. Complaints and Wralinweeee
?ocommon luuurtn-at female population.

Itwill cur# eiiMrelj* tlo wurt form of I'*Dial* Com-
pldnta, all ovarian trouble*. Inflammation and Ulcarar
Uou, ISllirijf and UqihcfaMnlt, and th eon**/' ant

Lpbial WnakncKa, and la ;ortn-ulaeJy adapted to 'ha
Chang* of Llfs.

It will illwolrf and n|r' Simnnt from the utnrualn
at; *ar.y stag ?- of rtowloj jn.-i.t. Th tendency to out

evrooi humor* theroi* checked rttrr padUy byltuaa.
Itremove* 'a'ntue**, flutulnitoy, ? etr<jy*aU craving

for atliuulanU, and r. Lev.* *?*!> in-** of the ktoiuAch.
U euro* Bloating, Uiiutarhcn, N.rv uia Frustration,
General Itobility, Hlm-pli-troma, Pvpiwaaton and Indi-
gestion.
Ihat feeling o. hearing down, muffing pain, weight

aiul hark a. he. la rdwaya jrlaamntly cm ad by 1W 1M

Itwill at all time* aud under all rln iimita-ioaa act la
tuuinony with the In* * that govern the ft o.nle k}item.

For the euro of Kidney Complaint* of wither Ml ihla
Compound 1* umtnrpaciktl.

lvuia r. nvkiiwrs VK.UKTAIJLF. COM-
POUND lprej>an-d nt £3 aud S3.'. Western ivenua,

Lynn, Maa* Price |t. Si* hot tie*for fS. St nt by mall
lu the form of pill*, al*o litthe fortn of losrngaa, on
reeeljS of price, $1 perl*,* for ell) er. Mi*. Pifikham
freoly anawet* a." ten. of Inquiry. Send for pamph*
IK. Aildrem aa abw*. .lioili,? th(m /litter.

No faintly rluMnl Iw witkuat LYPfi X PENX*/AMY
IJVXK I*lU.S. They cure r.mtUpaUon, blhouaa**|
itw! torpidity of th ll*-r. fe cetita |>er do*.

It 1 * -? *e -...1ev ""V ?

q::E3::S

THE CREAT

BURLIXGTON ROUTE.
BT.N'o other line runs Throe Through Pas-

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. St.
Joseph. Atchison, Topoka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada. New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott. Denison,
Dallas. Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves-
ton and all points in Texas.

The linen lulled Itvliujumnniioffered h thi*
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are a* follows;
The celebrated Pullman (IG-wheeb Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C., B. 4c
O. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seata
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. R. A Q.
I' llace DlnimrCars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted with F.logant lliph-Backod Rattan Re-
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of flrst-
class passer crers.

Steel Track and Superior Eoulpment, com-
tdned with their Great Through Car Arrange-
ment. Makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
WrsL

Try It. and you will And traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort.

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all offices in the United States and
Canada. n

All Information about Hates of Fare, Sleep-
?ng Car Accommodations, Tunc Tables, 4tc..
Witl be eheertully given, and will send Free to
any address an elegant Cunfj/ Afap of United
State* in color® to npplvingto
PKKCIVAL LOWKLL." Gen. Agent, Chicago.

T. J. POTTKK, General Manager, Chicago.

YOUNG MEN
and be certain ot a nituna on, sd Areas VALENTIN!
BHoa. Janaavllle. Wtaoouain.

0.000 Atfnli Unnlrd for I.ifr of

OARFIRT,!)
Itcontain* the full history of his noble and eventful
llfc'and dsKferrily Siirmcal treatment,
death, funeral obwwjuioH, i-Uv. Tbe bi*tchance of your
life to make monoy. liewar* of "oatrh|>utiiiy" imita-
tions. This la tho only authentic and fully luurtrsted
life of our Martyred Pre-id-ntt tine steel jMrtraitM.
Ultra tmiM to Agent*. Circular* free. Address,

NATIONALPUBLISHING OU.. Pliiladrtptaia, Pa.

13 ATT nTPQMfIINTHLTMAGAZIN 2
D FLBLU U U For 1882. Illustrated.
100 Tagea Entertainment a Month (1,900 a Year)

for SI.BO per Annnm, Postpaid.
( harming Romanre*. Ilnmornii* Akeleh-
'. l.ove Klorlea. Trare a and Adrentnrea
In Men and Land. Illustrates! Porma.
nnalr. JnTrnile Department, Kditor'a
Drawer, Pnulv Page, Lad tea* Depart-
ment. t oinle Illustrations, dr.. all form-

MOST t'OyfPI.rTF. 4XD POPULAR SE-
RIAL. AMD OLDEST IS THE COtJftTRY.

Do not subeoriiic lor unj publication until you
have sent 10 cents to the publishers of this popu-
lar monthly, and received a copy of the issue for
January, issi. with its many aii_NE\V IMPKOVE-
MSNT& '1 hen, if you wish to continue, it will
only l>e neceasary to remit Hi.4o for the balance
of Die year.

No notice taken of postal card 9 calling for
aam pics.

For sale by all Newsdealers at 15c. a copy,
TllO.tll.S A TALBOT. Pith*..

23 Una ley Ntreel, Uostou, Nan.

t)Atti\F.R IVAMILI) with email capital. Kiiclom
I cuttup to WILLIAMliOLMES.Box lib. Reach City

Miuiiigau.

\M n¥rsUr\t> Uatakrgne free. Address standard
IfdILIICo American Watch Co.,Pituburgh,Pa

PLAYNI PLAYMI PLAYSI PLAYS
For Heading (Tubs, t>r Amateur Theatricals, Tero.

perance Plays, Drawing-lb*>ru Plays, Fairy Plays,F.thl-
f)plnu l'lays. Guide Rooks, Speakers. Pautominee,'Tab-
Win Light*. Miucn>-tiun Lights, (iolored Fire. Burnt
Cork, Thi-atrioal Face Prepared ma, Jarlcy'a Wax
Works, Wigs, iWrds, Moustaches, Costumes, Charades,
and Nm Koeneey. New Catalogues aent free, wn-
taming tnli dets-rli-tion and prices. NASII'KL
I'HESI ll V SIIX, US R l-tl h St., Mew York.

OAXew Year Cards, New Styles With Name, lOe-
oatpaUL GEO. 1. REED k Co.. Nassau. N. Y.

S
PENSIONS TO ALL
KoMiers that were dual,led by wound*, disease,
accident. or rthcrwLe. the Inn' of a Anger or too,
pile*. varicose veltn, chronic diarrhoea, niptnra,
varicocele.-kw>* of *lght of one or both eyes, or
partially ao, lots of bearing, dKcaae of the heart,
felling back of the mca-les, rheumatism, or any
oth-r dlsenno or disability, gives vou a peuslon.
Widows, children, fathers, and mothers ofsoldiers
dying In the service, or afterward, of disease or
wounds contracted in tho ser\ 100 are entitled to a
peurion. I procure pension* where discharge
rspera are lost. New dl charge* obtained where
lost. Pbkhion* larK(A*an. New laws give an
increase offront Si.oo to $72.00 per month. Sol-
diers charged lth desertion or dishonorably dis-
charged are entitled to recce a pension, If di*
abled in any maimer, aatne at other aoMlera.

Parens procure-1 for all new Inventions-rejected patent claims
taken up. Abandoksd is* Kusorsri pension claims a speci-
alty. Cash paid for allkind* of Jand warrants. Circulars, rasa,

gd'lre" (with stamp) £. V. Vrilcbard, box Si, Washington, D. 0.

>ftizzle and Breech-Loading Gtana, Rifles and
Pintolii cf mart. ayyrortd English ana American makes
ill kinds / Sporting Implement* and articlei
SQUlred by Sportnuen and Gujirnakem, ( oil's New

en
W Philadelphia, Pa.

IT to aald that A girl who wears number
two shoes and beautiful hose can be
scared Into believing almost every little
bit df w<xxi or stone she sees Is a mouse.

No one would willinglydisturb the com-
fort of a public gathering by constant
coughing ; but we feel that It is the proper
thing to call the attention of those afflicted
with Coughs and Colds to Dr. Bull's Congh
Syrup which always cures. Prico 25 ceuts

"MCFT the American oyster die?"' asks
one of our exchanges. It must. If it is
tough enough to go through a plain stew
or a fancy roast alive, we don't want it.

The Doctors lliiagrs*

as to the best methods and remedies, for
the cure of constipation and disordered
liver and kidneys. But those tbat have
used Kidney-Wort, agree tbat it is by far
the best medicine known. Its action is
prompt, thorough and lasting. Don't take
pills, and other mercurials that poison the

system, but by using Kidney-Wort restore
the natural action of all the organs. New
Covenant.

A I'IIiLost EN KE : People Jeer at me be-
cause 1 hain't gel no posterity, but when
I look at the l.u'k of the posterity turned
out by the human race, it makes me feel
awful easy in my mind.

EASILY PROVES. ?it is easily proven
that malarial fevers, constipation, torpidity
of the liver and kidneys, general debility,
nervousness, aud neuralgic ailments yield
readily to Ibis great disease conqueror Hop
Bitters. It repairs the ravages of disease
by converting the food into rich blood, and
it gives new life and vigor to the and
intirrn always.

THE church sexton says the mo-t unac-
countable thing that has ever come within
bis perview is the tremendous majority

| the three cent pieces have over the dimes
iu the contribution box ballots.

IT cost the Government more to And out
who bit off Whitlaker's ears than it did to
fit out the last Arctic expedition, and now
it doesn't know.

Women that have been given up by their
dearest friends as beyond help, have been

permanently cured by the use of Lydia E.
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound. It is
a positive cure for all female complaints.
Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pink ham, 228
W stern Ave., Lynn, M&ss., for pamph-
let!

TBKBK is an opeuiug in Corpus Christ!
for some enterprising old man. The old-
est inhabitant has Just died aud lelt a

vacancy.

Look out Tor Sudden Changs*

of weather, and guard against them bv
using Warner's bale Kidney aud Liver
Cure.

"HAVE you Watts on the mind ?" sol-
emnly asks a clerical old gent of tue ro-
guish damsel behind the counter. "No sir,"
she answered, "but 1 have nine ou one
hand and two ou the other. Are you a
wan doctor?"

"Do you think you'll be able to pull
through ?" anxiously inquired the needle
of the thread. "Eye guess so," was the
curt response.

MYSTERY SOLVED.? Ibe great secret of
the wonderful success of VXGKTIKK. It
strikes at the root of disease by purifying
the blood, restoring the liver and kidneys
to healthy action, in. igortiug the nervous
system.

'?TOUR husband is not in to-day f
ma'am?" said a collector who called at
the door. "No, he is not." "Do you
know where 1 can fliidLim?" "I guess
he's gone Ashing. lie carried a glass bot-
tle with something be called bait."

For dizziness, headache, pain In tbe
back, biliousness, and fever and ague, use
only "tellers' Liver Pills."

WHETHER or not coming events cast
their shadows before depends upon tbe
p*itiou of the sun.

On Thirty Days' TrlaL

The Voltaic Beit Co. Marshall M oh., mil
send their Electro-Voltaic Pelts end otier
Electric Appliance* on trial for thirty day* to
auy person affletc. with Nervous Debility,
Lost Vitality, and kindred trouble*, _uarartee-

ing complete restoration of a.id man-
hood.

Addrea* a* altove without delay.
P. B.?No rii-k is incurred, an 30 days' trial

* allowed.

Bed>bugs, Roadies,
Rat* ca's mice, ante, flie*. insect*, cleared
tut by "Rough ou Rats.' 150., diuggieta.

MBSSKS. MOSOAN ti tiKiDLT Mutual Life
Build.ng, renin and Cine', nut ?U'ec s, hive on
band a superb stock oi ? xua Hue qu.tl.ty Dia-
monus, which they offer at as low prices M
stones ot Uie first quality, p- rfect alike in oolor
aud shape, can be sol J (or.

YOU CAN BUY THE BLATCHLEY

PUMP
(/nltned,or with Copper, I'orvelatn.oi Iron
Lining*. Each one stenciled with tny name aa
manulacturer is warranted in material" and con-
struction. For sale by the best houses In the
trade If you do not know where to pet thii
pump, write to me as below, and I will send
name of agent nearest you. who will supply you
at my lowest prices.

CHAS. O. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
808 Market St. Philadelphia. Pa

Jrwrl? COURTSHIP and MARRIAGE?-
j\J > JPj 'Vtoiidcrful wvivta, revelations and

tcoveriee for married or sln.de, seourlntr health,
wealth and happiness to all. This handsome book of
138 pages mailed for only to centa, by The Union Pub-
llshiug Co., Newark, N. J.

"DIVORCED i"
M HHBBHHHHBBI

is commenced in the Noven ber number of

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE.
All new subscribers for 1882 will receive
ScDCC tLoNovember and December Nos.
rnCC ofthisyear. TERMS.B2ayear; 2copies
83.50; 3 conies 85; 4 copies $0: B'anu one ex-
lrasl2. For specimen number, containing
liret chapters of '? Divorced,"send 4
T.S. ARTHUR AbON. Philadelphia. | UC<
A MATTY'SPlANOFOßTES?Magnificent

SX . holiday presents; square gi aud planofoi tesjour very
handsome round comers, rosewood cases, three unisons.
Realty's matchless Iron frames, stool, book, cover, boxes,

5 to $-297.5(h catalogue prices. 8800 to 81000s
satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded, after ona
jear'suse; I piiuhr Pianoforte*.Bl2sto 1255: cat-
alogue prices s.*>oo to 8800; standard pianofortes of the uni-
verse. as thousands testify: write for mammoth list of tes-
timonials. Realty'a Cabinet ORGANS, cathedral,
church, chapel, parlor,B3o upward. Vlslto-s welcome;
free carriage meets passengers; illustrated catalogue (boll-
day edition) free. Address or call upon

SAMKLKIUIBaTt Y. Wasnotaw. Nir Jtagar

[TO!v KvrOm)

PERILS OF THE DEEP.
"Dnrlntr my trip down the River Tngm, In

Spain." said Captain Boyton to a representative
ot this journal iu a recent conversation by the
sea shore. "1 had to 'shoot' 106 waterfalls. the
largest being about eighty-Ave feet, and Innumer-
able rapids. Crossing the Straits of Mtsslna, I
had three ribs broken In a fight with shark*; and
coming down the Somane, a river In France, I
received a charge of shot from an excited and
startled huntsman. Although this was not Very
pleasant and might be termed dangerous, I fear
nothing more on my trip than intense culd; for.
si long as my lltnlw are free and easy and not
cramped or benumbed lam all right Of late I

enrrv a sork of9T JACOBS ON, in my little boat?-
[The < upturn calls it"Buby Mine," and Las stored
therein signal rock-is, thermometer, compass,
provisions, etc.]?and 1 have but little trouble.
Before starting out Irub myteli thoroughly with
the article, and its action upon the xnusqks is
wonderful. From constant exposure lam some-
what subject to rheumatic pains, and nothing
would ever benefit me until I got hold ot this
Great German Remedy. Why, on my travels I
have met peoplo who had l-ocn sutiering with
rheumatism for years; by my advioe they used
the Oil and it cured them. 1 would sootier do
without food for days than bo without this rem-
edy for ons hour. In fact I would not attempt a
trip without it." Tho Captain became very en-
thusiastic on the subject of br. JACOBS OIL. and
when we left him he was still citing Instances of
tho curative qualities of the Great German Kern*
eov to a party around him.

] GREAT CURE |
\u25ba< FOB \

RHEUMATISM
1

Aa It is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS, ,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
A ItOIOLOSM tb* system of tho asrld poison I

that causes the arsaufol suffering which
S only the viotlixioof XUteuxaaOsm aa rsaUse. (
>' THOUSANDS OF CASES <

of the worst forms of this terrible disease ,

t < have been quickiy relieved. In a short ttua ' M

t PERFECTLY CURED. }

E -

hue had wonderful sut-ees*, and an Immense \u25ba
. sale In every part of the Country. In hun-

> dredsofcasesltkascured where ell else bed <

failed. It Is mild, but efficient, CEUTABi >

(IN ITS ACTION,but harmless in all casas. (
I tTltrlrsMt*. ItrenrtkeM wi clmle" I
/ I.lfe to all the Important organs of the body. \u25ba

< The natural action oftlieKJd-*ys 1*restored.
* The Liver Is e. sensed ofall disease, and the <

Bowels more freely and Lealtlifully. In this
< waytb* worst disease* ore eradicated from 1

* thesystem. <
As It has been proved by thousands that ? J

1 is the rnoit effectual remedy for eloansing the
*

> system ofall morbid accretions. Itshould be i
used iuevery household as a \u25ba.

SPRING MEDICINE. I

K Alwayj cure# BILIOUSN'KSS. ? ONSTTPA- *

}
TIOI*,R-IL.ES and all FEMALE Diseases. \

1 hpuluultdlrr VrertiWeFwm, IntlartM, I

't one pscUa-rc of which makes# quarts tusdielas.
T Also in LiquidForm, very Concentrated for ,

1 MISINIS iiiirr \u25a0of THUSS waoaannotresdflyprs |>

I, pars it. h aet teitkeqnai in tll-.trfon*. <
Y GET ITOF vora DIIUGC.IST. PRICE, BLOC ,

*
\VEI.I>. ItICIIAItDMIXA Co.. Prop's \u25ba

HOSTETT ER3s

M .
STOMACH

'ITTERS
One ofthe Reasonable Pleasures

Of life, a i*operlj cooked meal, affords little or no

Eresent enjoyment, and much subsequent torture
> a continued dyspeptic. But when chronic In-

digestion is combined with Uostetter*B Stomach
Bitters, the food is eaten with relish, and most im-
portant of all, is assimilated by and nourishes the
system. Use this grand tonic and corrective also
to remedy const ipat.on, biliousness, rneomatiam,
(ever and ague.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers
generally.

BEAUTIES OF

SACRED SONG.
This splendid new collection of the best Sacred

bongs of the day, will i>e most valuable addition to
our libraries, aiid L lull of gems.

Among the authors we notice the names of Gou.
uod, Sullivan, Marzials, Abt, Thomas, Smart and
Piasutl, and there are more than SO othors of good
repute. Gounod's "Green Hill far away Fame 8
"Palm Branches;" and Aht's "Above the Stars,"
Indicate the high character of the compositions,
which are 53 In number.

Prlos $2.00 Boards; $2-50 Cloth.

THE BANNER
OF VICTORY.

This inspiring title belongs to a new SONG
BOOK for SUNDAY SCHOOLS, Just out. ftis
by Abbev & Hunger, who made a decided Buo
eess in their last book," Whitb ROBES," and who
In thlt. new compilation, furnish a nmuoer of the
\u25a0H eetest melodies ever placed In a collection of the
kind 160 pages, and about as many songs, many
of them auaptea to the Prayer Meeting, AS well as
m the Sunday School. Price :>5 cents.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
J. E. i)ITOA A CO.MOBChestnut St.. Phila-

Reliable, Durable and Economical, leiU fitr.
nUA a horn* power with J4 le-oi fuel u id water than
Of?y other Engine bniU. not fitted with an Automatic
Cut-off. Bend lor Illustrated Gcalogua "y." foe
Information and Prices. B. W. I'&Ysit h SONS,

Bos. 860, Oornimf. W.Y.

.CHEAP GUNS for THE PEOPLE.2

4 R \u25a0** 9^Y°RIROLVETR^°^AF NUBIA. *"?, ?-.

F .luaj Tackle, ai 0- fl*tiMmmum.fi


